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Celebrating The UN International Day Of Families 2021 Upcoming Events organised by WFWP UK and
UPF UK
Women's Federation for World Peace UK - Thursday 13th May at 7pm BST

Meeting ID: 842 1292 8727
Passcode: 116371
WFWP UK invites you to celebrate the UN International Day of Families. The theme of the online event
will be "Women, Faith and Families" with the focus being on the role of women, their value and
significance in happy families and communities.
WFWP UK: Women, Faith and Families - Guest Speakers

Universal Peace Federation UK - Saturday 15th May at 2pm BST

The Universal Peace Federation's co-founders, Father and Mother Moon, promote the family as a sacred
institution where people first learn what it means to love. Families provide children and parents the
experience of living for the sake of others, loving different types of character and the art of compromise
and negotiation and mutual prosperity. It is natural for such love within the family to be extended to wider
relatives, which in turn extend to the community, society, and nations.
At the celebration we will be joined by four guest speakers and powerhouses of the family, who will give
us their insight into the essential role parents play in society, raising children and early child development.
The online registration form includes details of the guest speakers.
We will be very happy to have you with us on this special occasion of the International Day of the Family
and hope very much to receive your positive response.
Your Zoom link will be sent to you 1 or 2 days before the event. The minimum donation is £1 but the
suggested donation £3 - £5.
Please donate to sponsor our future activities through this link.

GUEST SPEAKERS
UN INTERNATIONAL DAY OF FAMILIES

WOMEN, FAITH & FAMILIES

SHAMMI RAHMAN

PST YETUNDE ADESHILE

DIANA NESLEN

SACRE member & RE
consultant for the local
council & Founder of Youth
SACRE MK . Head of Faculty
Humanities Denbigh School-

Founder & CEO of The Next
Chosen Generation CIC, Vice
Chairperson of Basildon Side
by Side

Retired social worker
campaigner and an activist
for the Palestinian cause

BALVIR DILLON.
Director
Golden Ethics
Retired Vice Principal,
born in Punjab.

MAYURA PATEL
Founder Dynamic Women's
Foundation
Hindu Education Board UK
Hindu Mandir’s Exec Cmtt
UK

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84212928727?pwd=ZnB1T0FGR05JbW9qdFRnVHNqSEFiUT09

CHRISTELLE NGAMA
independent health and
wellness business owner
and the WFWP-Bolton
Project Manage
ID: 842 1292 8727
Passcode: 116371

LIVE ON WFWP UK

Eventbrite, and certain approved third parties, use functional, analytical and tracking cookies (or similar technologies) to understand your event preferences
and provide you with a customised experience. By closing this banner or by continuing to use Eventbrite, you agree. For more information please review
our cookie policy.
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Celebrating the United Nations International Day of the Families 2021 Saturday the 15th of May at 2 pm (BST)

About this event

Date and time
Sat, 15 May 2021
07:00 – 08:30 MDT
Add to calendar

Location
Online event

UN International Family Day 2021
Saturday, 2 pm 15th May

On this occasion, we will be celebrating parenting and child
development.
The Universal Peace Federation's co-founders, Father and Mother
Moon, promote the family as a sacred institution where people first
learn what it means to love. Families provide children and parents the
experience of living for the sake of others, loving different types of
character and the art of compromise and negotiation and mutual
prosperity. It is natural for such love within the family to be extended to
wider relatives, which in turn extend to the community, society, and
nations.
At the celebration we will be joined by four guest speakers and
powerhouses of the family, who will give us their insight into the
essential role parents play in society, raising children and early child
development.

Dr. Carole Ulanowsky,
Awarded a Ph.D. for her intergenerational study of Motherhood, she is a
mother of four and grandmother of six, an educator and researcher. She
explores early life connections between mother and child and the link
between attachment, early communication, and emotional wellbeing.
New research shows a critical connection between a child’s genetic
makeup and their environment of care. She will speak about the
importance of family – and early child development.

Frederick Clarke
Frederick Clarke, has a Business Law degree and PGCE and is an
experienced lecturer, with over 14 years experience in further education.
In 2002 he launched Mighty Men of Valour (MMOV) in Croydon, whose
aim is to change the lives of boys, young men and fathers so that they, in
turn, make a significant and beneficial difference to the lives of their
children, their spouse, and their community. He will be speaking about

“Why Fathers Matter”

Dr. Nicola Bailey,
A specialist in parenting and family support. She will be addressing the
transition into parenthood beginning with a quiz on what we think we
know about becoming a parent. Her talk will focus on the transition into
parenthood, the challenges this presents and how it can best managed.
She will explain why tracing the threads of our own experiences will put
us in a better place to understanding and support others.
Teuta Avdyli,
A wife, mother of two beautiful children and a bestselling author of the
books, “Born to Stand Out, Not to Fit In”, and “Family Legacy of Love”.
Teuta is an advocate of bringing up strong, confident, and resilient
children with a clear, loving structure, traditional notion, and high
parental expectation. The approach she will share is to educate, inspire
and support families, while empowering women to expand their vision to
live the life, legacy and impact they dream to have. Teuta will have an
interactive section in her presentation for those who want to ask a
question or make a maximum 60 seconds comment. Teuta will ask the
audience, 'What would you like your children to remember you by?'
We will be very happy to have you with us on this special occasion of
the International Day of the Family and hope very much to receive your
positive response. We recommend that you register on Eventbrite
https://bit.ly/3ehO9L0 so that all participants can be found together in
one place. Your zoom link will be sent to you 1 or 2 days before the
event. We will be more than happy to hear from you by email or phone
so we can catch up.
If you have any questions or need to discuss any related matter to the
event, do not hesitate to contact me on the following number
07723024750. Looking forward to seeing you on zoom on Saturday,
15th of May at 2.00 pm.
The minimum donation is £1 but the suggested donation £3 - £5.
Warm regards,

Margaret Keverian-Ali, Director, UPF - UK. Mobile: 07723024750
Robin Marsh, Secretary-General, UPF – UK: Mobile: 07956210768
Universal Peace Federation (UPF) – UK
UPF - UK Charity Number 1185412
pa@uk.upf.org @ukUPF www.uk.upf.org
UPF is an NGO in General Consultative Status with the Economic and
Social Council of the UN
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Website

Universal Peace Federation (UPF) seeks to enable a network of peace oriented, altruistic people to heal
inter-racial, interreligious, inter-national tensions and build a unified world of peace by establishing an
order of inter-dependence, mutual prosperity and universally shared values.
Universal Peace Federation - UK (UPF-UK) has been recognised as a Charity (Number 1185412) by the
UK Charity Commission. Briefly summarised, the agreed Objects of the charity are: First, the promotion
of national and international conflict resolution and reconciliation. The second set of objects are to
promote racial and religious harmony and peaceful co-existence between people of different religions,
cultures, races and nations.
UPF is an NGO in General Consultative Status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) and advocates renewal of the United Nations, including a proposal that the UN create an
interreligious council within its structures.
UPF International has launched the International Association of Parliamentarians for Peace (IAPP). It
was inaugurated as a worldwide association of parliamentarians providing a forum to bring their
experience and wisdom to bear in the search for solutions to our world’s problems. UPF has also
launched the Inter-religious Association for Peace and Development (IAPD) to promote interreligious
dialogue. UPF encourages all religions to dialogue and cooperate for peace based upon the recognition
that human dignity derives from a universal divine source that is the basis of harmony and unification.
Full charitable objects and other information: https://uk.upf.org/ukupf/peace-and-development/864universal-peace-federation-uk-becomes-a-charity
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